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Abstract 

The lithostratigraphical subdivision of the Jurassic 
deposits in the Norwegian-Danish Basin is revised. 
The Fjerritslev Formation is emended and divided 
into four members. The Haldager formation is 
emended and divided into two members. It is pro
posed to include the Skagen Formation in the Frede
rikshavn Member, which together with the B0rglum 
Member is included in the Bream Formation. Iso
pach maps of the individual Iithostratigraphical units 
are presented. The sedimentary history of the basin is 
described. 

Introduction 

Jurassic deposits of the Norwegian-Danish Basin ha
ve previously been described from different parts of 
the area by several authors (Sorgenfrei & Buch 1964, 
Sorgenfrei 1969, Larsen 1966, Christensen 197 4, 
Michelsen 1975, Younge et al. 1975). 

Larsen ( 1966) is the first to make a lithostratigra
phical subdivision of the Triassic, Jurassic, and Lower 
Cretaceous sediments in the Danish Subbasin. He 
erected the formations dealt with in the present pa
per on the basis of the sedimentary macro-cycles, but 
without using wire line logs for definition of the 
boundaries. The stratigraphy was poorly known at 
that time. As the wire line logs were of poor quality 
and they were not used for describing the sedimen
tary characters and facies. It is therefore necessary to 
revise the Iithostratigraphy and, especially, to redefi
ne the formational boundaries. Recently, Deegan & 
Scull ( 1977) described the lithostratigraphy of the 
sediments in the central and northern North Sea. 
They use Larsen's (1966) lithostratigraphical units 
uncritically. 

As Deegan & Scull ( 1977) comprises lithostratigraphical descrip
tions of sediments from the entire central North Sea area, inclu
ding the Norwegian-Danish Basin, some comments must be given: 
1) The co-operation of the Norwegian and the Danish Jurassic 
sub-committees so far has only extended to a few initial work
ing-meetings. Therefore, the agreement mentioned in their paper 
(p. 21) should not be emphasized as a final decision. 
2) The Gassum Formation is time-transgressive from Upper Tri
assic to Late Sinemurian (cf. Michelsen 1975) and not as shown in 
their table 2 (p. 10). 

3) The Fjerritslev Formation is of Hettangian to Aaalenian age in 
the central part of the Danish Subbasin (Michelsen 1975) and not 
as shown in their table 2 (pl. 10), nor as described on p. 21. Since 
the formation is only found in the Danish Subbasin and since there 
are no determinations of the lower part of the Haldager Formation 
giving an age younger than Middle Jurassic in that area, the un
conformity should only comprise the upper part of Lower Jurassic. 
According to their description (p. 22) a Kimmeridgian age for the 
Haldager Formation is only known from the western and south
western part of the basin. 
4) When they describe the Haldager Formation as lacustrine to 
fluvial in the eastern and northeastern part of the basin this must 
be within the Norwegian section, and it may be the series dealt 
with p. 8. For the Danish sector see below. 
5) Since they do not revise the Haldager Formation, a comparison 
and correlation should have been made of their Egersund Member 
and the upper part of the formation (the Flyvbjerg Member in the 
present paper). The log patterns of the series published by Deegan 
& Scull are not typical for the Haldager Formation, but may re
present equivalent series (see also below). 
6) Definition and description of the Bream Formation, which 
comprises the B0rglum and Frederikshavn Member, must include 
sedimentary characters from the type area of the two members and 
not only from the type area of the formation. Furthermore, a 
decision regarding the Skagen and Vedsted Formations (sensu 
Larsen 1966) is necessary for definition of the upper boundary of 
the Bream Formation. A possible intercalation of the Vedsted 
Formation into the Frederikshavn Member (see the present paper 
p. 23) and the relationships between the Valhall Formation (Dee
gan&Scull 1977) and the Vedsted Formation (Larsen 1966) 
could have been elucidated through closer co-operation. 

The purpose of the present paper has been to use a 
compilation of data on the sedimentary characters, 
distribution, thickness, stratigraphy, and environ
mental conditions throughout the entire basin to re
vise the lithostratigraphy, to map the series, and to 
describe the development of the basin in relation to 
the surrounding areas. 

The extent of the Norwegian-Danish Basin together 
with the bordering structural elements is shown in fig. 
1. The basin is a part of the northern Zechstein basin. 
The early Kimmerian phase formed more restricted 
basins at the end of the Triassic. 

The maps given as figs. 1, 2, 7, 9, 11-13, 15-16 
have been compiled from maps, well data, and seis
mic data. The main structural elements are drawn 
from a structural map covering the Danish area, work
ed out by J. C. Baartman (Geological Survey of 
Denmark 1976, pub!. in Rasmussen 1978), and from 
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published maps such as R0nnevik et al. (1975, fig. 1). 
Much of the well data from the Danish area has been 
interpreted by the present author. Redescription of 
certain cored sections has been carried out by S0ren 
Priisholm (Geological Survey of Denmark). Well 
data from the adjacent areas have been taken from 
NPD paper Nos. 1-9, Well data summary Sheets, 
vol. 1-2, and Brooks et al. 1975. Seismic lines used 
are from the Danish area only and have been inter
preted by J.C. Baartman (Geological Survey of Den
mark). The contour lines on the maps are based pri
marily on well data (for location of the borings, see 
fig. 1), even though these often give minimum figu
res, and secondarily on seismic lines (in the Danish 
area). Thus the contour lines are not completely ex
act and detailed, but they give a general picture of the 
basin and of the thicknesses and distribution of the 
sequences. Thickening of the sequences in minor 
subbasins and thinning at salt structures are not in
cluded. 

For definition of the lithostratigraphical units the 
wire line logs are used together with cores and side 
wall cores. From newer borings (drilled after 1965), 
side wall cores, gamma ray, interval transit time, SP, 
resistivity, and simultaneous compensated neutron 
formation density logs are available. From the older 
borings only cores, SP, and resistivity logs (rarely 

Member F-I 

Formation 

gamma ray logs) are available. The SP and resistivity 
logs are used for correlation between newer and ol
der borings. 

A redescription of all cores has been started by 
S0ren Priisholm and the present author for a detailed 
evaluation of the environmental conditions, which 
together with seismic mapping will be published in 
coming papers. 

The distribution and thickness of the Jurassic sequ
ence is shown in fig. 2. The sequence pictured is the 
series between the Triassic-Lower Jurassic sandstone 
(the Gassum Formation) and the top of the sandy 
and silty series uppermost in the Bream Formation 
and thus the series may not include the entire Lower 
Jurassic in all regions, whereas in some regions it 
includes a thin series of Lower Cretaceous age. The 
map has been made in this way since determination 
of the Triassic/Jurassic and Jurassic/Cretaceous 
boundaries is not possible in all borings due to mis
sing biostratigraphical indications. 

The formations and members dealt with are (see 
also fig. 3): 
Gassum Formation, a deltaic to shallow-water littoral 
deposition of mainly Upper Triassic age, but in cer
tain regions comprising the Triassic/Jurassic boun
dary (it is therefore characterized briefly below). 
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A re-evaluation of the Triassic/ Jurassic boundary in the Norwegian-Danish Basin 
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Fjerritslev Formation, a shelf deposition of shale, 
representing changing energy levels, of Lower Juras
sic age. In most sections it can be subdivided into four 
members. 
Haldager Formation, a deltaic coarse-grained depo
sition overlain by marine, shallow-water sediments; 
of Middle Jurassic to Oxfordian age. Subdivided into 
two members. 
Bream Formation, a marine deposition including low 
energy sediments overlain by high energy near-shore 
sediments; of Upper Jurassic and lowest Lower Cre
taceous age. Can be subdivided into two members, of 
which the uppermost one often comprises three se
dimentary cycles. 

Gassum Formation: Predominantly sand- and siltsto
ne interbedded with claystone deposited in a deltaic 
and near-shore environment. The top of the forma
tion is mappable by means of seismic methods. In the 
main part of the basin the series has been referred to 
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Upper Triassic. though biostratigraphical indications 
are not found in the uppermost part (Sorgenfrei & 
Buch 1964, Larsen 1966, Bertelsen 1975). Ostracod 
faunas found in sections in the northeastern part of 
the basin refer at least a part of the formation in that 
region to Lower Jurassic (Michelsen 1975). 

The series described from the Norwegian sector of 
the North Sea area as Middle Jurassic is regarded in 
the present paper as Triassic ( or Triassic-Lower Ju
rassic) and as probably belonging to the Gassum 
Formation (fig. 4). Biostratigraphical indications are 
missing. The change of colour within the sequence is 
well known from the Danish onshore drilling in the 
Gassum Formation. Due to the close correlations in 
the descriptions of the sediments and in the wire line 
logs (see fig. 4) the series is here regarded as belong
ing to the Gassum Formation. However, the Eger
sund Member may be equivalent to the Flyvbjerg 
Member (seep. 19). 



Lower Jurassic 
Transgressively overlying the deltaic and sub-littoral 
Gassum Formation is found the marine claystone or 
shale of the Fjerritslev Formation. These sediments 
were deposited during continuous subsidence of the 
basin. Only a minor unconformity is indicated within 
the sequence and it is only found locally. Studies of 
the ostracod faunas show that the period of sedi
mentation corresponds to the Lower Jurassic (Mi
chelsen 1975). 

Fjerritslev Formation 
Emended 

History. The formation was described by Larsen 
(1966, pp. 29-31) without a definition of the boun
daries. Concerning revision of the boundaries see 
below and p. 15. 

Type locality. The Fjerritslev No. 2 boring, 
1314-2225 m b. MSL. (see fig. 6). 

Reference section. The Dansk Nords0 J-1 boring, 
1074-1697 m b. MSL. (see fig. 5). 

Thickness and distribution. The maximum thickness 
observed in borings is found in the type section (911 
m), however, by means of seismic survey greater 
thicknesses have been proved to occur elsewhere 
centrally in the basin. For thickness and distribution 
see fig. 7. 

The formation is not supposed to be present in the 
western part of the basin. The log pattern of the se
ries presented by Deegan & Scull (1977, fig. 26) is 
not typical for the formation. 

Lithology. The formation is a relatively uniform se
ries of marine claystone or shale, with a varying 
si!t-content, dark grey to black, slightly calcareous. 
Intercalations of sandstone and strongly calcareous 
beds occur (mainly proven by studies of the wire line 
logs). Clay-ironstone concretions are common. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined in newer 
borings primarily by the interval transit time log (see 
also Dansk Nords0 J-1, fig. 5). Below the boundary 
the curve shows a uniform series of low values belong
ing to the Gassum Formation, and above, generally 
higher values but a rather nervous curve-pattern. The 
gamma ray curve also determines the boundary be
tween the clayey and shaly Fjerritslev Formation and 
the mainly sandy and silty Gassum Formation. The 

9 

SP and resistivity logs are used for correlation be
tween newer and older borings. 

In the type section, the lower part of the formation 
is not described by means of wire line logs, and the
refore the lower boundary must be defined in the 
reference section. The lower boundary is placed high
er in the type section in the present paper than in 
Larsen 1966 due to the occurrence of a pronounced 
bed of sandstone known from the cuttings samples. 

The upper boundary is clearly defined by the inter
val transit time and gamma ray logs (in the newer 
borings) and by the SP and resistivity logs (in the 
older borings) as the boundary between the silty 
claystone series and the overlying sandstone series of 
the Haldager Formation (see figs. 6 and 13). Especi
ally the gamma ray and SP logs clearly demonstrate 
the boundary. Concerning the revision and discussion 
of the boundary between the two formations see p. 
15. 

To the south in the basin the determination is less 
certain because of the absence of the upper part of 
the Fjerritslev Formation (seep. 15) and of the Hald
ager Formation. In the R0nde No. 1 boring the 
series below the B0rglum Member is here determi
ned to belong to the upper member of the Fjerritslev 
Formation mainly on the basis of the cuttings sam
ples. In the Gassum and N0vling borings the occur
rence of the boundary between the Fjerritslev For
mation and the B0rglum Member is primarily indi
cated by the geological age determined by the ostra
cod faunas (cf. Christensen 1971, 1973, and Michel
sen 1971, 1973), which only gives a pseudo-litho
stratigraphical determination. 

Subdivision. The Fjerritslev Formation can be subdi
vided into the four members described below. They 
will be defined formally and named when some new 
borings are released for publication within a few 
years, as these are the most descriptive sections 
known from the basin for this part of the Jurassic 
sequence. 

Geological age. Based on studies of the ostracod 
faunas the Fjerritslev Formation is referred to the 
Lower Jurassic (Michelsen 1975). The Trias/Jurassic 
boundary coincides with the lower formational boun
dary centrally and southerly in the basin, but to the 
northeast (in the B0rglum and Flyvbjerg borings) the 
boundary is found within the underlying Gassum 
Formation. The Lower/Middle Jurassic (Aaleni
an/Bajocian) boundary coincides with the top of the 
formation. 
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Fig. 7. 

Member F-1. (Corresponds to Member I in Michel
sen 1976a). Shale with a low silt-content, often non
calcareous, it contains mica, microlignite, and pyrite. 
The lower part of the member (la) represents the 
transgressive stage with alternating layers of shallow 
water (siltstone and limestone) and deeper water 
(shale) sediments. This lower part is characterized by 
rapidly changing values of the gamma ray and inter
val transit time curves corresponding to this inter
bedding (see figs. 5 and 14). The upper part (F-Ib) 
consists of shale only, as demonstrated by the rather 
smooth curves. 

The fossil content of the lower part shows increas
ing faunal density and diversity upwards and the 
shells are well-preserved. In the upper part the faunal 
diversity and density are remarkably low and the 
shells are badly preserved, often corroded. 

On the basis of the ostracod faunas the member is 
referred to the Hettangian, Sinemurian, and parts of 
Lower Pliensbachian (Michelsen 1975). For the de
positional period of F-la the depositional environ
ment is interpreted as shallow-water, well oxidized, 
and with changing energy levels. In the depositional 
period of F-Ib the water was deeper and reducing 
conditions prevailed. 
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Member F-1/. (Corresponds to Member II in Mi
chelsen 1976a). Differs from the sections above and 
below by consisting of a faintly laminated claystone 
with a relatively high sand and silt content. It con
tains mica, microlignite, and pyrite. The section is 
characterized by lower values of the SP, gamma ray, 
and interval transit time logs (figs. 5, 6, 12, and 14). 
The upper boundary in particular is distinctly marked 
by a deflection on the curves. This boundary is map
pable by seismic methods. 

The member can be subdivided into three 
sub-units which can be distinguished in several bo
rings. This subdivision, and other features of the wire 
line logs, indicate that parts of the member ( often the 
upper part) are missing locally. In spite of missing 
biostratigraphical indications it is assumed that lo
cally there may be a small unconformity at the top of 
the member. On the basis of the ostracod faunas the 
member is referred to the upper part of the Lower 
Pliensbachian and the lowermost Upper Pliens
bachian (Michelsen 1975). 

The faunal diversity and density is very high and 
the ostracod shells are well-preserved. The environ
mental conditions are intepreted as being well oxidi-



zed and probably shallow-water. Sedimentary indi
cations of shallow-water conditions are found in a 
few samples. 

Member F-III. (Corresponds to lower part of Mem
ber III in Michelsen 1976a). Shaly claystone, in pla
ces slightly silty, slightly calcareous. Contains mica 
and microlignite. The section is characterized by re
latively high gamma ray and interval transit time va
lues, but more rapidly changing values are found than 
in the upper part of member F-I (figs. 5 and 14 ). 

The faunal diversity and density are relatively high 
(though lower than in member F-II), but the shells 
are often slightly corroded. 

The environment is interpreted as being deeper 
water, upwards with increasingly reducing condi
tions. - The upper part of the sequence is barren of 
fossils; the lower part comprises Upper Pliensbachian 
ostracod faunas (Michelsen 1975). 

Member F-IV. (Corresponds to upper part of Mem
ber III in Michelsen 1976a). The sediments consist of 
laminated claystone with varying silt content, silt la
minae, calcareous, often non-calcareous in the upper 
part. Layers of cross-bedded sandstone occur. Car
bonized plant-remains are common. Shell fragments 
or pyrite-casts of shells are rather common in certain 
levels. The gamma ray and interval transit time cur
ves show a characteristic log pattern with marked 
deflections indicating a rythmic sedimentation of 
sand and clay. At least two cycles seem to be present 
(figs. 6 and 15). 

The faunas, i.e. Aalenian ostracod faunas, seem to 
be impoverished or with a very low diversity. The 
sequence was probably deposited in a lagoonal en
vironment with strongly reducing conditions close to 
the bottom. 

The Fjerritslev!Haldager Formation boundary 

The boundary used here is placed at a different level 
from the one used earlier by Larsen 1966 ( cf. figs. 13 
and 15). Earlier the series of member F-IV was in
cluded in the Fjerritslev Formation in the Fjerritslev 
No. 2 boring, in the Haldager Formation in the Hald
ager No. 1 and Frederikshavn borings, and appor
tioned between the two formations in the Flyvbjerg 
No. 1 and B0rglum No. 1 borings. The member is 
here considered to belong to the Fjerritslev Forma
tion for two reasons: 1) It is a marine claystone series 
closely related to the marine claystone and shale be
low, but different from the deltaic series above. 2) 
The unconformity above separates the more or less 
eroded top of the Fjerritslev Formation from the 
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delta sheet sand of the lower part of the Haldager 
Formation (fig. 13). 

The occurrence of a pronounced unconformity 
between the two formations is clearly demonstrated 
by the lithostratigraphical correlation (fig. 13) and by 
the biostratigraphical determination ( cf. Michelsen 
1975). To the northeast and in the central part of the 
basin, Aalenian ostracod faunas are known from the 
series above the upper, non-fossiliferous part of the 
member F-III, whereas Upper Pliensbachian ostra
cod faunas are present just below the unconformity 
to the southwest (in the Horsens No. 1 and N0vling 
No. 1 borings), and Sinemurian faunas occur in the 
Slagelse No. 1 boring (see fig. 14). 

Basinal development 

As mentioned above, the upper part of the Gassum 
Formation is developed in a near-shore marine facies 
but with no fossil record. In the central part of the 
basin the faunas of the lowest part of the Fjerritslev 
Formation indicate the presence of the lowest Lower 
Jurassic, whereas fossil records to the northeast (in 
the Flyvbjerg No. 1 boring, see Michelsen 1975) re
fer parts of the Gassum Formation to the Lower Ju
rassic. The transgression with deposition of marine 
claystone seems to have started centrally or southerly 
in the basin, and from the ostracod faunas there 
seems to have been a main communication with the 
North German Basin. 

During the Hettangian and Lower Sinemurian, 
marine claystone was deposited centrally and sou
therly in the basin, whereas deltaic and littoral con
ditions prevailed to the northeast (northern-most 
Jylland) as well as in the Danish-Polish Trough (the 
Scanian Helsingborg and Doshult Formations). The 
main subsidence took place during the Upper Sine
murian and Lower Pliensbachian. The depo-centre 
moved slightly eastwards from northwest Jylland to 
the area around the Fjerritslev Fault (see fig. 12). 
The corresponding members F-I(b) and F-11 are 
contemporary with the Scanian Pankarp and Kattlosa 
Formations respectively. Deposition of member 
F-III took place during the Upper Pliensbachian and 
Toarcian (Michelsen 1975 and 1976a), and at the 
same time the depo-centre moved to the east of the 
Fjerritslev Fault. During the Aalenian, lagoonal con
ditions prevailed, probably owing to a relative lowe
ring of the sea level. The depo-centre seems to have 
moved further eastwards (fig. 13). 

The subsequent erosion of the Lower Jurassic se
quence along the Ringk0bing-Fyn High, to the 



southeast (Sjrelland), and probably to the northwest 
(in the Norwegian part of the basin) is supposed to be 
due to tectonic elevation of these areas. Fault activi
ties are recognized elsewhere in the North Sea area at 
the end of the Lower Jurassic, and a disconformity is 
found between Lower and Middle Jurassic (R0nne
vik et al. 1975). In the Central Trough, too, the up
per part of the Lower Jurassic is missing (Michelsen 
1976b ). Neither lithological nor biological indica
tions of near-shore conditions are found in these are
as. Therefore the Ringk0bing-Fyn High is not regar
ded as a source area as mentioned by several authors. 
The closely related rhythm in sedimentation between 
the East Shetland Basin and the Norwegian-Danish 
Basin make it reasonable to assume that sedimenta
tion has taken place within one large region under 
the same eustatic control, followed by elevation and 
erosion at the end of the Lower Jurassic (cf. Younge 
et al. 1975, fig. 7 and fig. 5 in the present paper). 

Middle Jurassic 
The period is primarily regressive. Littoral and del
taic conditions prevailed in large parts of the North 
Sea region (Al Kasim et al. 1975, Brooks et al. 
1975). Preliminary palynological studies on Danish 
material carried out by Finn Bertelsen ( Geological 
Survey of Denmark) refer the deltaic series to the 
Middle Jurassic, while Oxfordian ostracod faunas ha
ve been found in the overlying series by Christensen 
(1974) and the present author. 

Haldager Formation 
Emended 

History. The formation was described by Larsen 
(1966, pp. 34-35), but without a distinct definition of 
the boundaries. Revision of the lower boundary is 
discussed p. 15. 

Type locality. The Haldager No. 1 boring, 
1068-1275 m b. MSL. (see fig. 8). 

Reference section. The Vedsted No. 1 boring, 
1119-1219 m b. MSL. (see fig. 8). 

Thickness and distribution. The maximum thickness 
(207 m) is found in the type section, which is located 
in the southeastern part of the area having the grea
test average thickness (see fig. 9). The formation or 
equivalent deposits may be present in the western 
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part of the basin (see Deegan & Scull 1977, figs. 25 
and 26). 

Lithology. The sediments included in the formation 
are separated from those above and below as arrena
ceous, deltaic and near-shore deposits. The lower part 
consists of sandstone to coarse-grained siltstone, car
bonized plant-remains and coal, interbedded by thin 
beds of black, non-calcareous claystone. The upper 
part consists of marine, silty claystone, with beds of 
sandstone and limestone. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is described and 
discussed on pp. 9 and 15. 

The upper boundary is placed at the top of the 
uppermost sand- or siltstone bed, in the type section 
determined by the SP and resistivity logs. To the 
northeast, in the Flyvbjerg No. 1 and Frederikshavn 
No. 1 borings, this bed is thicker and more signifi
cant. To the southwest the series thins out and cor
relation per bed is difficult, but the gamma ray log 
shows upwardly decreasing values, with high values 
lowermost in the overlying B0rglum Member. The 
SP log reflects the same sedimentary characters. 

Subdivision. The formation can be subdivided into 
two members which are defined below. 

Geological age. Palynological studies and analyses of 
the ostracod faunas refer the formation to Middle 
Jurassic and lowermost Upper Jurassic (for further 
information see the two members). 

Haldager Sand 
New member 

History. Described in Michelsen (1977) as Member 
H-1. 

Type locality. The Haldager No. 1 boring, 
1120-1275 m b. MSL. (see fig. 8). 

Reference section. The Vedsted No. 1 boring, 
1144-1219 m b. MSL. (see fig. 8). 

Thickness and distribution. The maximum thickness 
(154 m) is found in the type section. The thickness 
relative to the distribution conforms to that of the 
formation (see figs. 9 and 15). 

Lithology. The series consists of fine to medi
um-grained sandstone and siltstone, often homoge
nous and well-sorted, light olive-grey, non-calcareous, 
with mica, microlignite, carbonized plant-remains, 
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Fig. 9. 

and coal. Interbedded with thin beds of grey to 

black, sandy, and non-calcareous claystone. No ma

rine indications. Cross-bedding is observed. More 

centrally in the basin where the series is thinner local 

variations occur: from well-sorted sand- or siltstone 

with thin clay laminae to badly sorted, clayey, and 

sandy siltstone without lignite and coal. 

In the type section the pattern of the SP and gam

ma ray logs shows six series of sand deposits. In the 

lower three series the log pattern indicates upwardly 

increasing grain size and in the upper two upwardly 

decreasing grain size. In other borings fewer series 

( or cycles) are found making a bed by bed correlation 

difficult. The series is interpreted as being a deltaic 

deposition succeeded by infillings of interdistributary 

channels in the upper part of the type section. The 

latter type of sedimentation may occur in the main 

part of the area to the southwest. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is described and 

discussed on pp. 9 and 15. 
The upper boundary is defined as the top of the 

massive sand beds. Generally the gamma ray and in

terval transit time curves show very low values for the 
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Haldager Sand, corresponding to the thick series of 

clean sand deposits. These sedimentary characters 

are also reflected by the SP log and by the simulta

neous compensated neutron formation density log. 

These wire line logs determine the lower and upper 

boundaries clearly. 

Geological age. Middle Jurassic age is indicated by 

preliminary palynological studies of a few borings 

carried out by Finn Bertelsen (Geological Survey of 

Denmark) . 

Flyvbjerg Member 

New member 

History. Described in Michelsen (1977) as Member 

H-11. 

Type locality. The Flyvbjerg No. 1 boring, 904-944 
m b. MSL. (see fig. 8). 



Reference sections. The Haldager No. 1 boring, 
1068-1120 m b. MSL.; the Frederikshavn No. 1 bo
ring, 636-689 m b. MSL. (see figs. 8 and 10). 

Thickness and distribution. The maximum thicknes
ses (53 and 52 m) are found in the Haldager No. 1 
and Frcdcrikshavn No. 1 borings respectively. For 
distribution see fig. 15. The Egersund Member may 
be an equivalent deposition in the western part of the 
basin (see Deegan & Scull 1977, fig. 25). 

Lithology. Uppermost is found sandstone, homoge
nous, fine-grained, well-sorted, strongly calcareous, 
with glauconite and traces of pyrite. 

Below follows a bedded series of: 
Claystone, olive-grey, shaly, strongly calcareous, with 
microlignite, and shell fragments (pyritizised fossils). 
- Claystone, sandy, shaly, greenish black, poorly 
sorted, calcareous, with microlignite, pyrite, and tra
ce-fossils. - Claystone-siltstone, laminated, greyish 
to olive-black, interbedded with siltstone, slightly 
calcareous, with traces of microlignite and glauconi
te. - Sandstone, fine-grained, non-calcareous. - Li
mestone beds occur uppermost in this part of the 
series to the northeast in the basin. 

Lowermost is found sandstone and siltstone, 
slightly laminated, poorly sorted, light olive-grey, 
non-calcareous, with mica and pyrite, traces of coal 
and lignite. This is interbedded with claystone, more 
or less silty, greyish black, non-calcareous, with mica 
and microlignite. 

This sedimentary sequence comprises rapidly 
changing facies. The environment of deposition is 
interpreted as non-marine lowermost, passing up
wards into marine, shallow-water conditions with 
changing energy levels, which may represent an in
terdistributary bay to tidal flat environment. 

Boundaries. The upper and lower boundaries are 
described pp. 16 and 18 respectively. The delimita
tion with the massive sand beds below and the uni
form claystone series above is clear in most of the 
borings. However, in the three North Sea borings, 
F-1, J-1 and K-1, a definite determination of the 
two members is more difficult. 

Geological age. Oxfordian age is indicated by ostra
cod faunas in parts of the series ( cf. Christensen 
1974). 

Basinal development 
After elevation of the southern, southeastern, and 
western parts of the basin, and subsequent erosion at 
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the end of the Lower Jurassic, sand blankets were 
deposited in a transitional marine environment (the 
Haldager Sand) with a depo-centre in the north of 
Jylland, east of the Fjerritslev Fault (see fig. 15). The 
sand deposits may have been deposited as delta front 
layers or in parts of the basin as infilling of interdi
stributary channels. The area of greater thickness 
around the Mors No. 1 boring (see fig. 15) is assumed 
to be due to a depression bordering a salt dome. 

Corresponding deposits have not yet been publish
ed from the Norwegian part of the basin (see the 
description of the Gassum Formation). Deposits of 
Middle and Upper Jurassic age are missing to the 
southeast ( on Sjrelland) where Lower Cretaceous se
diments rest directly on the Lower Jurassic. To the 
east or southeast in the Danish-Polish Trough, cor
responding series of probably Bajocian and Bathoni
an age are found in Scania and on Bornholm (Tralau 
1966). The formation of these elastic wedges is sug
gested to reflect faulting along the basin margin and 
rejuvenation of the source areas to the east and 
northeast, resulting in depositional regression (see 
also Rolle et al. 1977). The great difference in thick
ness, from 4 and 9 m in the Horsens No. 1 and Vemb 
No. 1 borings respectively to more than 150 m in the 
Haldager No. 1 boring and c. 40 m in the Frederiks
havn borings, indicates a source area to the north
east. The Ringk0bing-Fyn High has probably not 
been a source area as suggested by several authors. 

The Middle-Upper Jurassic transition is determi
ned as lying within the lower part of the shallow ma
rine series uppermost in the Haldager Formation, 
within the Flyvbjerg Member. Deposits of this cha
racter and of the same age may be present in the 
Norwegian Egersund Member. Corresponding sedi
mentation has been described from the East Shetland 
Basin, the Moray Firth Basin, and the central part of 
the North Sea (Brooks et al. 1975). In Scania, in the 
Danish-Polish Trough, the marine Fortuna Marl oc
curs, dated to Bathonian/Callovian, Callovian/Ox
fordian, and Oxfordian age (Norling 1972). Compri
sing a conglomerate lowermost, the Fortuna Marl co
vers the Bathonian Glass Sand, which was deposited 
in a beach foreshore environment (Rolle et al. 1977). 
Transgression and communication during the Callo
vian was probably from the south through the Da
nish-Polish Trough. Deposition of the upper, marine 
part of the Haldager Formation, the Flyvbjerg Mem
ber, probably took place in the Callovian and Oxfor
dian as the results of a general subsidence and trans
gression of the area, as known from other parts of the 
North Sea (Ziegler 1975). 



Upper Jurassic 
Marine offshore and near-shore conditions prevailed 
in the Upper Jurassic. Upper Jurassic sediments are 
known only from Jylland and from the areas to the 
west in the North Sea. Overlying the Oxfordian se
diments (the Flyvbjerg Member) are found marine 
claystone described as the B0rglum Member, and 
marine sand- and siltstone described as the Frede
rikshavn Member, both included in the Bream For
mation. 

Bream Formation 
Emended 

History. The formation was described in Deegan & 
Scull ( 1977, p. 22) as comprising the Egersund 
Member, the B0rglum Member, and the Frederiks
havn Member. Michelsen ( 1976a and 1977) descri
bed the same sequence as Formation "X", comprising 
the B0rglum Member and the Frederikshavn Mem
ber. The formation is here re-defined, for the reasons 
mentioned on p. 4. 

Type locality. Norwegian well 9/4-1, 2047-2288 m 
b. KB. (Deegan & Scull 1977, p. 22, fig. 25). 

Reference sections. The Dansk Nords0 J-1 boring, 
772-1055 m b. MSL., the B0rglum No. 1 boring, 
733-990 m b. MSL., and the Frederikshavn No. 1 
boring, 495-636 m b. MSL. (see figs. 5 and 10). 

Thickness and distribution. The maximum thicknes
ses in the Danish Subbasin (283 and 288 m) are ob
served in the Dansk Nords0 J-1, Vedsted No. 1 and 
Haldager No. 1 borings respectively. In the Egersund 
Subbasin the thickness seems to exceed 400 m. Con
cerning distribution and relative thickness see fig. 11. 

Lithology. In the lower part marine claystone, in pla
ces slightly silty, dark coloured, slightly calcareous. 
To the west, in the Egersund Subbasin, this part of 
the formation is rich in organic material and highly 
radioactive. 

The upper part of the formation consists of silt
stone, fine-grained sandstone, and silty claystone with 
limestone layers of a near-shore environment. The 
sediments at the eastern margin of the basin are ra
ther coarse-grained and contain lignite; thin coal beds 
may occur. They become more fine-grained towards 
the centre of the basin. 
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Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined by the 
contact of the B0rglum Member with the Flyvbjerg 
Member in the Danish Subbasin and that of the 
B0rglum Member with the Egersund Member in the 
Egersund Subbasin. The former contact is described 
p. 16. The latter contact is ·described in Deegan & 
Scull (1977, p. 22, fig. 25): "The shales of the B0rg
lum Member have a high radioactivity and a low ve
locity (compare the Kimmeridge Clay Formation), 
and therefore the upper boundary of the Egersund 
Member is marked by strong log breaks". 

The upper boundary is the top of the predomi
nantly silty and sandy Frederikshavn Member which 
is overlain by the shaly Valhall Formation in the 
Egersund Sub basin ( described in Deegan & Scull, 
1977, p. 22, fig. 25). In the Danish Subbasin the 
Frederikshavn Member is overlain by the shaly Ved
sted Formation. At the northeastern margin of the 
subbasin the boundary is clearly marked by a break 
in the SP and resistivity logs (figs. 10 and 16). To
wards the centre of the basin, to the west, there is a 
less pronounced contrast as described below (p. 23). 

Subdivision. The formation is subdivided into a shaly 
unit and a silty to sandy unit: The B0rglum Member 
and the Frederikshavn Member. The third member 
mentioned in Deegan & Scull (1977), the Egersund 
Member is here considered as being equivalent to the 
Flyvbjerg Member. 

Geological age. Kimmeridgian to lowermost Lower 
Cretaceous according to studies of the ostracod 
faunas (Christensen 1974 and the present author) 
and to studies of the dinocysts (Davey 1976). 

B~rglum Member 
Emended 

History. This member was described as the B0rglum 
Formation by Larsen (1966, p. 36). Michelsen (1976, 
p. 111) pointed out the difficulties in separating it 
from the overlaying Frederikshavn Member and sub
ordinated these two members to a new formation. 
New wire line logs, belonging to not yet released bo
rings, are the basis for moving the upper part of the 
former B0rglum Formation to the lower part of the 
Frederikshavn Member. 

Type locality. The B0rglum No. 1 boring, 957-990 m 
b. MSL. (see fig. 10). 

Reference sections. The Frederikshavn No. 1 boring, 
629-636 m b. MSL.; the Dansk Nords0 J-1 boring, 
954-1055 m b. MSL. (see figs. 10 and 5). 
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BREAM FORMATION 
( U Jurassic - lower L. Cretaceous ) 
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Fig. 11. 

Thickness and distribution. The maximum thicknes
ses (123, 113, and 101 m) are found in the Mors No. 
1, Fjerritslev No. 2, and Dansk Nords0 J-1 borings 
respectively (see fig. 16). The member seems to oc
cur in the entire Norwegian-Danish Basin, and even 
with a pronounced thickness in the Egersund Subba
sin (cf. NPD paper No. 1, 1975). 

Lithology. Shaly claystone, homogenous, often 
slightly silty, olive-grey to blackish grey, slightly cal
careous to non-calcareous, with mica, pyrite, shell 
fragments, traces of microlignite, and ? trace-fossils. 

The SP log and high values of the gamma ray and 
interval transit time curves indicate a uniform clay
stone series. Furthest to the northwest the pattern of 
the logs seems to change character and very high 
gamma ray values are found, at least in the lower part 
of series (cf. NPD paper Nos. 4 and 11). 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is described on p. 20. 
A more or less even transition is seen in the sedi

ments near the boundary between the B0rglum 
Member and the Frederikshavn Member, passing 
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from claystone to silty claystone. The boundary may 
be defined on the gamma ray log by determining a 
clay/silt boundary level. However, the interval transit 
time log is the most significant log for this boundary. 
The characteristic change to lower values in the Fre
derikshavn Member, as seen in the Dansk Nords0 
J-1 boring (fig. 5), is found in the most of the recent 
borings ( cf. fig. 17) and is used for definition of the 
boundary. The correlation to older borings is done by 
means of the SP and resistivity logs which have been 
run in nearly all borings. 

Subdivision. The member is not formally subdivided 
into subunits, but a difference in the characters of the 
upper and lower parts must be mentioned. As seen in 
the R0nde No. 1 boring (fig. 17) and the Dansk 
Nords0 J-1 boring (fig. 5) the gamma ray log shows 
an upwardly decreasing grain-size. The interval tran
sit time curve shows a subdivision with a uniform 
lower part and an upper part with pronounced de
flections. A sedimentological definition has not yet 
been given. 



Geological age. The sequence is referred to the 
Kimmeridgian and the lower part of the Portlandian 
on the basis of the ostracod faunas ( Christensen 197 4 
and the present author). 

Frederikshavn Memher 
Emended 

History. The member was described as the Frede
rikshavn Formation and the Skagen Formation by 
Larsen (1966, pp. 38-40), who considered the 
first-named formation as "a marine border facies" 
and the last one as "a deltaic product". 

Michelsen ( 1977) proposed that the two forma
tions be included as one member, the Frederikshavn 
Member, since they "can hardly be separated". The 
present Frederikshavn Member comprises the two 
former formations, which represent a series of 
near-shore depositions. The subdivision mentioned 
below does not conform to the former formational 
boundary. 

Type locality. The Frederikshavn No. 1 boring, 
495-629 m b. MSL. (see fig. 10). 

Reference sections. The Skagen No. 2, 193-385 m b. 
MSL.; the Dansk Nords0 J-1, 772-954 m b. MSL.; 
the B0rglum No. 1 boring, 733-957 m b. MSL. (see 
figs. 10 and 5). 

Thickness and distribution. The maximum thicknes
ses (243 and 235 m) are found in the Haldager No. 1 
and Vedsted No. 1 borings respectively. In the 
Egersund Subbasin a series up to 310 m thick seems 
to be present ( cf. fig. 16). The total distribution of the 
member in the western part of the basin has not yet 
been published. 

Lithology. Siltstone and fine-grained sandstone, 
slightly laminated, massive to slightly shaly, greenish 
grey, light olive-grey, olive-black, slightly calcareous to 
non-calcareous. In places with mica, pyrite, microlig
nite, glauconite, and shell fragments. Interbedded 
with thin beds of claystone, shaly, silty, greyish black, 
calcareous, with mica, microlignite, and shells. 

The upper part of the series includes a well-sorted 
sandstone. Glauconite and shell fragments are found 
uppermost and in the lower half of the series. 

To the northeast, coal-beds a few cm thick are 
found in the upper part of the series. 

Thin limestone beds occur locally uppermost and 
in the lower half of the series. 

The SP log and the low values of the gamma ray 
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and interval transit time logs show a series dominated 
by siltstone, but without sharp boundaries to the in
tercalations of claystone and sandstone beds. A 
rythmic pattern of the gamma ray curve is the basis 
for distinguishing three cycles, which can also be seen 
on the SP log (see fig. 16). 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is discussed as the 
boundary between the B0rglum and Frederikshavn 
Members p. 22. 

The upper boundary shows the same characters 
illustrated by the wire line logs as mentioned for the 
lower boundary. The upper boundary is also defined 
on the basis of the interval transit time log and on the 
gamma ray log by determining a clay/silt level. 

Subdivision. As mentioned above, the member is 
subdivided into three upwardly coarsening sedimen
tary cycles. The fine-grained ( claystone) part of the 
upper cycle (C) represents a pronounced subsidence 
of the basin. Increasing thickness of the claystone 
series is found centrally in the Danish Subbasin (see 
the Fjerritslev No. 2 and Vedsted No. 1, fig. 16). 

Geological age. On the basis of biostratigraphical 
studies the series is referred to the Kimmeridgian, 
Portlandian, and lowermost Lower Cretaceous ( cf. 
Christensen 197 4). According to studies of dinocysts 
by Davey (1976) the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary 
is placed at the base of the upper cycle ( cycle C) in 
the Haldager No. 1 boring, which corresponds to the 
boundary between Portlandian and Reightonian in 
Christensen (1974, p. 111). This determination of 
the chronostratigraphical boundary is used in the 
present paper. When correlated from the central part 
of the Danish Subbasin this chronostratigraphical 
boundary seems to be situated above the Frederiks
havn Member in the sections to the west (i.e. in the 
Dansk Nords0 J-1 and the Norwegian 9/8-1 bo
rings). Whether the upper cycle is present in these 
borings cannot yet be determined. If not, the 
near-shore sandy series of cycle C may wedge out to 
the west and the claystone series of the cycle may 
represent an intercalation of the overlaying Vedsted 
Formation. 

Basinal development 

Above the deltaic and littoral sediments in the lower 
member of the Haldager Formation, marine shal
low-water sediments of Oxfordian and probably 
Callovian age were deposited. They are overlain by 
deeper water sediments of Kimmeridgian age. At the 



beginning of the period communication seems to 
have been with the Mid-European region. At the end 
of the Lower Kimmeridgian an effective faunal bar
rier came into existence between the area of deposi
tion in north Jylland and those in Scania and 
Mid-Europe. The barrier continued to exist in the 
upper Kimmeridgian and connection was established 
with the North Sea region (Christensen 1974). In 
extreme north Jylland shallow-water and near-shore 
conditions prevailed in the main part of the Upper 
Jurassic. At the end of the Upper Kimmeridgian and 
in the Portlandian these environmental conditions 
covered the Danish part of the basin. The amount of 
coarse-grained material and the grain-size decrease 
from east to west. The frequences of glauconite and 
shell fragments seem to increase in the same direc
tion. Faunal compositions indicate communication 
with the Scanian region during the Portlandian. A 
short marine transgression with deposition of more 
fine-grained sediments is found at the base of cycle C 
of the Frederikshavn Member, i.e. at the Juras
sic/Cretaceous transition (in the Ryazanian). 

In the Upper Jurassic the depo-centre is still found 
at or east of the Fjerritslev Fault. However, during 
this period the subsidence of the western part of the 
basin is evident (see fig. 16). Especially in the Eger
sund Subbasin very thick series of sediments are 
found. 

The known tectonic movements (cf. Ziegler 1975) 
do not markedly influence sedimentation in the Nor
wegian-Danish Basin during the Upper Jurassic. A 
small unconformity seems to occur at the base of the 
B0rglum Formation. Locally the upper member of 
the underlying Haldager Formation is missing. In the 
Danish part of the basin there is an even transition 
from the offshore B0rglum Member to the 
near-shore Frederikshavn Member and to the over
lying offshore Vedsted Formation of Lower Creta
ceous age. The thick series of the Frederikshavn 
Member in eastern Jylland, known from the Skagen 
No. 2 boring in the north to the Horsens No. 1 boring 
in the south, may indicate the position of the coast. 
The uppermost part of the near-shore sediments, 
cycle C, is probably absent to the west in the Dansk 
Nords0 J-1 and the Norwegian 9/8-1 borings, 
where there seems to be a continuous sedimentation 
of offshore marine claystone passing the Juras
sic/Cretaceous boundary. However, farthest west, on 
the edge of the Utsira High, Portlandian sediments 
are absent in the Norwegian 16/6-1 boring (NPD 
paper No. 9). 
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Summary 
The Lower Jurassic sediments (the Fjerritslev For
mation) are restricted to the eastern part of the basin, 
east of the Lista Nose. The oldest Lower Jurassic 
marine offshore sediments are found in central Jyl
land, whereas deltaic and littoral conditions still pre
vailed to the north in Jylland, passing the Trias
sic/Jurassic boundary, as well as in the East Shetland 
Basin, the Central Trough, and the Danish-Polish 

Trough. Marine communication with north Germany 
is indicated by the fossils. Lower Jurassic sediments 
are absent in the western part of the basin, probably 
due to uplift of the area and erosion at the end of 
Lower Jurassic. 

The Middle Jurassic deltaic and shallow water se
diments of the Haldager Formation also seem to be 
restricted to the area east of Lista Nose. A 
pronounced unconformity is found at the base of this 
senes. 

Upper Jurassic sediments (the Bream Formation) 
cover the entire basin, but with concentration on two 
depo-centres separated by the Lista Nose - one in 
the Danish Subbasin and one in the Egersund Sub
basin (see fig. 16). In the eastern depo-centre, the 
Late Kimmerian movements are indicated by inter
calation of near-shore and offshore sedimentation; in 
the extreme west by an unconformity as known from 
the Central Trough. 

The structural feature of Lista Nose forms an im
portant element in Jurassic history. During the Lower 
and Middle Jurassic it divides the basin into the Da
nish Subbasin and the western part showing positive 
features. During the upper Jurassic there seems to be 
differences in the structural function and probably 
also in function of sedimentation. The Norwegian 
9/8-1 boring is the only one of the borings published 
from that area to which correlation can be made 
using lithostratigraphical evidence. However, the 
great difference between the upper Jurassic claystone 
of the Central Trough and of the Norwegian-Da

nish Basin, described by Fuller (1975), indicates a 
Central Trough facies and a Norwegian-Danish Ba
sin facies. 
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Dansk sammendrag 
Stratigrafi og udbredelse af jura 
aflejringerne i det Norsk-danske Bassin 

Den lithostratigrafiske inddeling, udbredelsen og 
tykkelsen af de jurassiske aflejringer i det 
Norsk-danske Bassin er beskrevet i mervrerende af
handling. Larsen (1966) foretog den forste lithostra
tigrafiske inddeling med definitionen af fem formati
oner: Fjerritslev, Haldager, B0rglum, Frederikshavn 
og Skagen Formationerne. Michelsen (1976) fore
slog Fjerritslev Formationen inddelt i tre members, 
samt oprettelse af en ny formation (formation X) 
omfattende et B0rglum Member og et Frederikshavn 
Member. Deegan & Scull ( 1977) opstillede en ny 
formation, Bream Formation, omfattende de nrevnte 
B0rglum og Frederikshavn Members. Hverken Mi
chelsen (1976) eller Deegan & Scull (1977) har taget 
stilling til forholdet mellem Skagen Formationen og 
Frederikshavn Formationen. 

I nrervrerende afhandling er der foretaget en revisi
on og redefinition af den eksisterende lithostratigra
fiske inddeling, saledes at der her regnes med tre 
formationer, der igen underinddeles i en rrekke 
members (se fig. 3). Den lithostratigrafiske inddeling 
baseres primrert pa wire line logs, sa som gamma ray, 
interval transit time, SP, resistivity og simultaneous 
compensated neutron formation density. Borekrerner 
og side wall cores er sammen med de nrevnte logs 
benyttet ved beskrivelse af sedimenternes sammen
sretning og karakterer, saledes som deter givet i den 
nedenstaende, kortfattede oversigt. 

Fjerritslev Formationen er en forholdsvis ensartet 
lagserie af marine lersten, der pa grundlag af analyser 
af ostracodfaunaerne er henfort til nedre jura. For
mationen er defineret ved lagserien i boringen Fjer
ritslev nr. 2 (fig. 6). I forhold til tidligere er den nedre 
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grrense placeret lidt h0jere i lagserien, - ved top af et 
mindre sandlag. Udbredelse og tykkelse fremgar af 
fig. 7. Formationen underinddeles i fire, ikke navn
givne members, der hver for sig reprresenterer for
skellige aflejringsbetingelser. Udbredelse og tykkelse 
fremgar af fig. 12 og 13. 

Haldager Formationen hestar af vekslende lag af 
sandsten, siltsten og lersten, aflejret under deltaiske 
og lavtvandede marine betingelser. Formationen er 
defineret ved lagserien i boringen Haldager nr. 1 (fig. 
8). I modsretning til tidligere er den nedre grrense lagt 
ved basis af de massive sandsten, hvilket er i over
ensstemmelse med den tidligere og nuvrerende 
grrense mellem Fjerritslev og Haldager Formationer
ne i boringen Fjerritslev nr. 2. De underliggende lag 
(member F-IV) i Haldager boringen var tidligere in
deholdt i Haldager Formationen. 

Haldager Formationen underinddeles i to nydefi
nerede members: Haldager Sand og Flyvbjerg Mem
ber (fig. 8). Udbredelse og tykkelse for disse ses af 
fig. 15, og for formationen som helhed af fig. 9. Paly
nologiske analyser indicerer en mellem jurassisk al
der for det forstnrevnte member, medens oxfordien 
ostracodfaunaer er fundet i Flyvbjerg Member. 

Bream Formationen bestar af marine aflejringer, 
nederst omfattende en nresten ren lerstensserie, 
B0rglum Member, og 0verst en overvejende sand- og 
siltholdig serie, Frederikshavn Member. De to mem
bers svarer til de tidligere omtalte formationer: 
B0rglum Formationen og Frederikshavn + Skagen 
Formationerne. Pa grundlag af nye typer wire line 
logs placeres grrensen mellem de to members inden 
for den tidligere B0rglum Formation. Baseret pa 
analyser af bl.a. ostracodfaunaerne henfores lagseri
en til 0vre jura (kimmeridgien og portlandien) og 
nederste nedre kridt. Udbredelse og tykkelse af lag
serierne fremgar af fig. 11 og 16. 

Pa grundlag af nrervrerende analyser og den litho
stratigrafiske inddeling, samt tidligere publicerede 
biostratigrafiske unders0gelser ( Christensen 197 4 og 
Michelsen 1975) gives der en kortfattet oversigt over 
basisudviklingen i nedre, mellem og 0vre jura. lgang
vrerende studier af sedimentkaraktererne, fysiske og 
biogene strukturer m.m. forventes at resultere i en 
mere detaljeret beskrivelse af disse forhold i en 
kommende publikation. 



FJERRITSLEV FORMATI01i 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

Bs;rglum 1 3529-4499' SP/SP+Res 1053-1349 296 

Dansk Nords!6 F-1 5896-6817.5' GR•SP/GR(+SP) 1760-2041 

Dansk Nords,;; J-1 3646-5688. 5' ITT(+GR)/GR 1074-1697 

Dansk Nordss; K-1 4659-6510' ITT+Cal/ITT 1383-1947 

Fjerritslev 2 1322-2233m 

Flyvbjerg 1 1045-1308m 

Frederikshavn 1 2417-2973' 

Frederikshavn 2 2333-2903' 

Gassum 1 3931-4980' 

4198.5-SOOO'TD 

SP+Res/ 

SP/SP 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

SP+GR/SP+GR 

GR/GR 

SP/ Haldager 1 

Horsens 1 

Mors 1 

Ns;vling 1 

1296-1506m SP+Res/SP•Res 

2155-2768.4m GR(+ITT)/ITT 

1512-1847 m ITT/ITT•N 

2138.2-2613.6m GR+ITT/GR 

SP/ 

1314-2225 

998-1261 

724-893 

696-869 

1140-1460 

1275-1519 

1239-1449 

2137-2750 

1443-1778 

2096-2571 

443-Skagen 2 

Slagelse l 

Thisted l 

Uglev 1 

Vedsted 1 

Vemb 1 

1460' 

973-llSOm 

636-745, Sm 

GR+N/GR+N 932-1109 

GR/ITT(+GR) 600-710 

1224-1897. Sm 

1590.5-1795m 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

SP/SP 

MEMBER F-I I I (FJERRITSLEV FORMATION) 

1219-1892 

1575-1779 

281 

623 

564 

911 

263 

169 

174 

320 

,244 

210 

613 

335 

475 

177 

110 

675 

205 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

Bs;rglum 1 3886.5-4217' 

Dansk Nords!6 F-1 

Dansk Nordsp J-1 3788-4110' 

Dansk Nordss; K-1 ,4690-4914' 

Fjerritslev 2 1399-1678m 

Flyvbjerg 1 1096-1184.5m 

Frederikshavn 1 2492-2668' 

Frederikshavn 2 2402-2580' 

Gassum 1 

4616. 5-5000'TD 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

SP/SP+Res 1162-1263 101 

ITT/GR(+ITT) 1117-1215 

GR+SP/ITT•Cal 1392-1461 

SP+Res/SP+Res 1391-1670 

SP+Res/(SP+Res) 1049-1137 

SP+Res/SP+Res 74 7-600 

SP+Res/SP+GR+Res 717-771 

SP/ 1402-1519 

98 

68 

279 

89 

54 

54 

-,.117 Haldager 1 

Horse.ns 1 

Mors 1 2179.5-2327.3m GR+ITT/GR 2162-2309 148 

N,;ivling 1 

R!bnde 1 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse 1 

Thisted 1 

Llglev 1 

Vedsted 1 

Vemb 1 

2193.2-2337.7m 

1554. 5-

1257.5-147Sm 

1590. 5-1627. Sm 

N/GR+ ITT 

SP+Res/ 

2151-2296 

4 72-

SP+Res/Res (+SP) 1252-1470 

SP/SP+Res 1575-1612 

145 

218 

37 

Ml:MJ3i:R f-1 (FJERRITSLEV FORMATI01~) 

Boring Llept11 b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL T!nckness 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

B;;rglum 1 4414-4499' Res/SP+Res 1323-1349 26 

Uansk Nordsl,l F-1 6155-6817.5' 

IJansk Nordsp J-1 4694-5688.5' 

Dq.nsk ,\ordsp K-1 5162-6510' 

GR+ITT/GR(+SP) 1839-2041 

ITT•GR/GR 1393-1697 

ITT+Res/ ITT 1536-194 7 

Fjerritslev 1857-2233m Res/ 

SP+Res/SP 

Res+SP/Res•SP 

SP(+Rcs)/SP+GR 

Flyvbjerg l 1272-1303m 

hcderikshavn 1 2932-2973' 

FreJeril,..shavn 2 2856-2903' 

Gassum 1 

Haldager l 

Horsens l ?1319-lSOOm SP+Rcs/SP•Res 

Mars 1 2510-2768.4m ITT/ITT 

1572-1847m ITT{+GR)/ITT+N 

2409-2613.6m GR•ITT/CR+ITT 

1849-2225 

1225-1261 

881-893 

855-869 

1262-1449 

2492- 27 so 

1503-1778 

2367-2571 

N;ivl ing l 

R;indc 1 

Skagen 2 

Slagelsc l 

Thiste<l l 

Uglev l 

Vedsted l 

Vemb l 

973-llSOm 

636-745.8m 

GR+N/GR+N 932-1109 

GR/ ITT ( +GR) 600- 710 

1604-1897. Sm Res (+SP)/SP+Res 

1665-l 795m SP+Rcs/SP 

x)Inclusive intercalations of the Gassum Formation 

MEMBER F-IV (FJERRITSLEV FORMATlO,~) 

1599-1892 

1649-1779 

202 

304 

4ll 

370 

36 

12 

14 

187 

258 

275 

205 

177 

110 

294X) 

130 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

B!brglum 1 3529-3886.5' SP/SP 1053-1162 109 

Dansk Nordsp F-1 

Dansk Nordsi,, J-1 3646-3788' 

Dansk Nordsl?l K-1 4659-4690' 

Fjerritslev 2 1322-1399m 

Flyvbjerg 1 1045-1096m 

Frederikshavn 1 2417-2492' 

Frederikshavn 2 2333-2402' 

Gassum l 

4198. s-4616. 5' 

ITT(+GR)/ITT 

ITT+Cal /GR+SP 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

SP/SP+Res 

SP+Res/SP•Res 

SP+GR/SP+Res 

SP/SP Haldager 1 

Horsens 1 

Mars 1 

Ni,,vling l 

R!bnde 1 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse l 

Thisted 1 

Uglev 1 

Vedsted l 

Vemb 1 

2155-2179.Sm GR(+ITT)/GR+ITT 

2138.2-2193.2m GR+ITT/N 

1460-1554. 5' SP/SP•Res 

1224-1257. Sm SP+Res/SP+Res 

1074-1117 

1383-1392 

1314-1391 

998-1049 

724-747 

696-717 

1275-1402 

2137-2162 

2096-2151 

443-47 2 

1219-1252 

43 

77 

51 

23 

21 

127 

25 

55 

29 

34 

Mt:MBt:R f-11 (FJERRITSLEV FORMATI01~) 

Boring llepth b, KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(characterizing) {m) (m) 

B;,rglum l 4217-4414' SP+Res/Res 1263-1323 60 

Uansk Nordss; F-1 5896-6155' 

Uansk Nords,; J-1 4110-4694' 

Llansk Nords.; K-1 4914-5162' 

GR+SP/GR+ITT 1760-1839 

GR(ITT)/ITT+GR 1215-1393 

ITT+Cal/ITT ♦ Res 1461-1536 

Fjerritslev 2 1678-1857m SP+Res/Res 1670-1849 

Flyvbjerg l 1184.5-1272m (SP+Res)/SP+Rcs 1137-1225 

FreJerikshavn l 2668-2932' SP+Res/SP•Res 800-881 

Frederiksnavn 2 2580-2856' SP•GR+Res/SP(+Res) 771-855 

Gassum l 

Haldager l 

Jlorscns l 

Mars 1 

NPvling 1 

R!6nde l 

Skagen 2 

Slagel se 1 

Thistcd 1 

Uglev l 

Vedsted l 

Vemb I 

?1296-1319m 

2327. 3-2510m 

1512-1572m 

2337. 7-2409m 

SP+Res/SP•Res 1239-1262 

GR/ITT 2309-2492 

ITT/ITT(+GR) 1443-1503 

GR+ITT/GR+ITT 2296-2367 

14 7 5-1604m Res (+SP) /SP•Res 1470-1599 

1612-1649 1627. 5-1665m SP+Res/SP+Res 

HALDAGER FORMATION 

79 

178 

76 

179 

88 

80 

84 

23 

183 

60 

71 

129 

38 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

B!brglum 1 3323-3529' SP+Res/SP 990-1053 63 

Dansk Nordss; F-1 5743-5896' 

Dansk Nordsp J-1 3584-3646' 

Dansk Nordsp K-1 4554-4659' 

GR+SP/GR+SP 1713-1760 

GR+ITT/ITT(+GR) 1055-1074 

GR/ITT+Cal 1351-1383 

Fjerritslev 2 1263. 5-1322m SP+Res/SP(+Res) 1256-1314 

Flyvbjerg 1 951-1045 SP/SP 904-998 

Frederikshavn 1 2130-2417' SP+Res/SP+Res 636-724 

Frederikshavn 2 2029-2333' SP(+GR)/SP+GR 603-696 

Gassum l 

Haldager 1 

Horsens l 

Mors l 

Nl?Jvl ing 1 

R!bnde 1 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse l 

Thisted l 

Uglev l 

Vedsted l 

Vemb l 

3520-4198. 5' 

l 292-l 296m 

SP+Res/SP 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

1068-1275 

1235-1239 

2008.5-2155m GR•N+ITT/GR(+ITT) 1991-2137 

1282-1460' 

604. 6-636m 

2904-3103' 

1124-1224m 

1571-1590. Sm 

SP+Res/SP 

GR/GR 

SP / (SP) 

389-443 

569- 600 

849-910 

SP+Res/SP(+Res) 1119-1219 

SP/SP 1555-1575 

47 

19 

32 

59 

94 

87 

93 

207 

147 

54 

31 

61 

100 

20 



HALDAGER SAND (rlALDAGER FORMATION) 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

B~rglum 1 3435-3529' SP/SP 1024-1053 29 

Dansk Nords!iS F-1 ?5830-5896' 

Dansk Nords!iS J-1 ?3584-3646' 

Dansk Nords!iS K-1 4608-4659' 

SP/GR+SP 1741-1760 

GR+ITT/ITT{+GR) 1055-1074 

ITT+Cal/ITT+Cal 1367-1383 

Fjerritslev 2 1287.5-1322m SP/SP(+Res) 1280-1314 

Flyvbjerg 1 991-1045m SP/SP 944-998 

Frederikshavn l 2302-2417' SP(+Res)/SP+Res 689-724 

Frederikshavn 2 2182-2333' SP/SP+GR 650-696 

Gassum 1 

Haldager 1 

Horsens 1 

Mors 1 

N~vling 1 

R!iSnde 1 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse 1 

Thisted 1 

Uglev 1 

Vedsted 1 

Vemb 1 

3693-4198. 5' 

1292-1296m 

?2033-2155m 

1414. 5-1460' 

604. 6- 636m 

2980-3103' 

1149-1224m 

1581.5-1590. Sm 

B0RGLUM MEMBER (BREAM FORMATION) 

SP/SP 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

1120-1275 

1235-1239 

/GR(+ITT) 2015-2137 

SP/SP 

GR/GR 

SP/(SP)' 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

SP/SP 

429-443 

569-600 

873-910 

1144-1219 

1566-1575 

18 

19 

16 

3S 

54 

3S 

46 

1 S4 

122 

14 

31 

37 

75 

Boring Depth b. KB Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(m or feet) (characterizing) (m) (m) 

B!iSrglum 1 3213-3323' (SP+Res)/SP+Res 957-990 34 

Dansk Nords!iS F-1 5472-5743' 

Dansk Nords!iS J-1 3251-3584' 

Dansk Nords!iS K-1 + 

GR(+ITT)/GR+SP 

GR+ ITT /GR+ ITT 

Fjerritslev 2 

Flyvbj erg l 

1151-1263.5m (SP+Res)/SP+Res 

922-95lm (SP+Res)/SP 

Res (+SP) /SP+Res 

1631-1713 

954-1055 

1143-1256 

87 5-904 

629-636 Frederikshavn 1 2104-2130' 

Frederikshavn 2 1997-2029' Res(+SP)/SP(+Res) 593-603 

Gassum l 

Haldager l 

Horsens l 

Mors 1 

N~vling l 

R~nde 1 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse l 

Thisted 

Uglev 1 

Vedsted 1 

Vemb 1 

3868-3931' 

3374-3520' 

1287-l 292m 

1886-2008.5m 

1494-1512m 

GR/GR 

(Res) /SP+Res 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

ITT/ITT 

GR+N+ITT/ 

2099.7-2138.2 GR+ITT/N 

1269-1282' SP-+Res/SP+Res 

525-604. 6m GR+ITT/GR 

1076-1124m (Res) /SP+Res 

1121-1140 

1023-1068 

1230-1235 

1868-1991 

1425-1443 

2058- 2096 

385-389 

489-569 

1071-1119 

83 

lOl 

113 

29 

10 

l 9 

4S 

123 

18 

39 

80 

48 

FLYVrlJERG MEMBER (HALDAGER FORMATION) 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

B~rglum 1 3323-3435' SP+Res/SP 990-1024 34 

Dansk Nords!iS F-1 ?5743-5836' 

Dansk Nerds~ J-1 

Dansk Nords!iS K-1 4554-4608' 

GR+SP /SP 1713-1741 

GR/ITT+Cal 1351-1367 

Fjerritslev 2 1263. 5-1287. Sm SP+Res/SP 1256-1280 

Flyvbjerg 1 951-99lm SP/SP 904-944 

Frederikshavn l 2130-2302' SP+Res/SP(+Res) 636-689 

Frederikshavn 2 2029-2182' SP(-+GR)/SP 603-650 

Gassum 1 

llaldager 1 

Horsens 1 

Mars 1 

N!iSvl ing 1 

R~nde 1 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse 1 

Thisted 1 

Uglev 1 

Vedsted 1 

Vemb 1 

3520-3693' SP+Re~ 'SP 

?2008.5-2033m GR+N+ITT/ 

1282-1414. 5' 

2904-2980' 

1124-1149m 

1571-1581. Sm 

SP+Res/SP 

SP/SP 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

SP/SP 

FREDERIKSHAVN MEMBER (BREAM FORMATION) 

1068-1120 

1991-201 S 

389-429 

849-873 

1119-1144 

1555-1566 

28 

16 

24 

40 

S2 

47 

S3 

2S 

40 

23 

2S 

11 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

(characterizing) (m) (m) 

B~rglum 1 2478.5-3213' SP+Res/(SP-+Res) 733-957 224 

Oansk Nordsi;S f-1 5079- 54 7 2' 

Dansk Nordsi,S J-1 2655-3251' 

Dansk Nords!iS K-1 + 

Fjerritslev 2 

Flyvbjerg 1 

1009-115lm 

750-922m 

GR-+ITT/GR(+ITT) 1511-1631 

GR/GR+ ITT 772-954 

(SP+Res)/(SP+Res) 1001-1143 

SP+Res/(SP+Res) 703-875 

Frederikshavn 1 1665-2104' GR+SP-+Res/Res(+SP) 495-629 

frederikshavn 2 1566-1997' SP+Res/Res (+SP) 462-593 

3538-3868' GR/GR Gassum 1 

Haldager 1 

Horsens 1 

Mars 1 

N~vling 1 

R~nde l 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse 1 

Thisted 1 

Uglev 1 

Vedsted 1 

Vemb 1 

2576-3374' SP+GR+Res/(Res) 

1020-1121 

780-1023 

1168-1230 

1731-1868 

1225-1287m 

l 749-1886m 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

ITT /ITT 

1394. 5-1494m GR+N+ITT/GR+N+ITT 1325-1425 

2049. 7-2099. 7m GR+ITT/GR-+ITT 

640-1269' SP+Res/SP+Res 

841-1076m SP/ (Res) 

2008- 2058 

193-385 

836-1071 

120 

182 

142 

172 

134 

131 

101 

243 

62 

137 

100 

so 

192 

235 

dREAM FORMAT! O1i 

Boring Depth b. KB 

(m or feet) 

Log Depth b.MSL Thickness 

( ..:harac ter i zing) (m) (m) 

B!,Srglum l 24 78. 5-3323' SP+Res/SP-+Res 733-990 257 

Dansk Nords!iS f-1 5079-5743' 

Dansk Nordsi,S J-1 2655-3584' 

Oansk Nordsi,S K-1 4190-4554' 

,;R+ ITT /GR+SP 

GR/GR+ ITT 

GR/GR 

l 511-1713 

772-1055 

1240-1351 

Fjerritslev 2 1009-1263.5m (SP+Res)/SP+Res 1001-1256 

FlyvbJerg 1 750-95lm ::iP+Res/SP 703-904 

Frederikshavn 1 1665-2130' GR-+SP-+Res/SP+Res 495-636 

Frederikshavn 2 1566-2029' SP+Res/(Res)+SP 462-603 

Gassum 1 

llaldager l 

Horsens l 

Mors 1 

N~vling 1 

R~nde l 

Skagen 2 

Slagelse l 

Thisted 1 

Uglev 1 

Vedsted 1 

Vemb 1 

3538-3931' GR/GR 

2576-3520' SP+::;R+Res/SP+Res 

1225-1292m 

1749-2008. Sm 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

ITT/ITT 

1394, 5-1512m GR•N+ITT/ITT 

2049. 7-2138. 2m 1;R+ITT/N 

640-1282 I 

525-604. 6m 

2678-2904' 

841-1124m 

(?1557-157lm) 

SP+Res/SP+Res 

CR+ ITT /GR 

SP/SP 

SP/SP+Res 

l 020-1140 

780-1068 

1168-1235 

1731-1991 

1325-1443 

2008-2096 

193-389 

489-569 

816-885 

836-1119 

TABLE I, JURASSIC FORMATIONS AND MEMBERS OF 

THE NORWEGIAN-DAN I SH BASIN 

Legend: 

Log Wire line logs used for identification 

of the bounJary 

SP Spontaneous potential 

Res Resistivitv 

ITT Interval tr.1nsit time 

GR Gamma ray 

Neutron 

Cal Cali per 

Upper lower boundary 

TD Total depth of the boring 

MSL Mean sea level 

KB Kelly bushing 

The thickness is calculated from the depth 

below KB 

202 

283 

111 

255 

201 

142 

141 

120 

288 

67 

260 

118 

89 

196 

80 

69 

283 
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